
McNamara's Mak-eshift Amends 

Mickey Kam nails down a fundamend problem of In ~ ~ p w t ,  
Rubert McNamm's Vietnam War memoir, when he writes in The 
Nw*MiE: 

I suppose admi- mistakes is bemr than not 
admitting mimkm But McNarnara was a more 
sympathetic &re when he seemed tortured by gtult in 
private than nwv, when he is cashing in on it in puhlic, 
There is something creem wen slightly obscene, about 
the whole process, and it gets creepier upon hspedion. 

(6) 

I'll admit right now that I approached In Remspect: The 
Wgedy and Lessons qf Vietnam with prejudice and rnisgi- 
What d d  McNamara after more than twenty years of a dunning 
dace pmibly say? He waited longer than most of the American 
war dead had actually heen @mtecE years to live. 

On the same day I picked up the h e r  Secretmy's b l q  1 read a 
reviewesay by Carl M o b  in Maclean's. He concluded his 
reaction this way: 

Against McNmara, the mitical line W t s  that it 5 
one thing tn say you're sorry for taking part in a crime 
against humanity, including your own, because of 
tewible mistakes. It is another to apoIoW2 but attempt 
to justify the course of action on the grounds that it 
served agratmgmd. But to ha admit that it was 
hewn at the time to be mimiken, and that its chimed 
ptlrpose was largely bgw, compounds the crime. 
McNmara and-pady hecause of him-herim have 
a lot still to live down. (31) 
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In his mernoiq one of M c N m ' s  most often used words is 
hindmght, fo11med by others like mgrettabb i d i b l ~ 1  
Shoultl hare seemed a most frequently d verb fom. But 
k o n d  such hints of the tone and purpose of the h e r  Fecremry% 
book, any reader w d d  m have to question what t~ do with a 
person who states in his Preface: 

I want to put viemm in CQnkXL 

Mk of the Kennedy and J o h n  dmhht~&ons who 
participated in the decisiorls on Vietnam acted 
accodmg to what we thought were the principles and 
traditions of this nation. We made ow decisions in Wt 
of those values. 

Yet we were wrong, temibIy wrong We owe it ta fum 
& R ~ o ~ S  ~~~ why. (A) 

who then states 200 pages hence: 

Loow back, I clearly e n d  by not forcing-then or 
later; in either Saigon or Washington-a knockdown, 
dragant debate over the loose assumptions, unasked 
questions, and chin analyses underiyinff our military 
strategy in Vietnam. I had spent twenty years as a 
manager identify@ problems and farang 
o@mmti~mften a .  their will-to think deeply 
and r e a h i d l y  about alternative cwrses of action and 
their consequences. 1 doubt 1 will ever fully understand 
why E did not do so here. (203) 

only to be followed by 

Readers must wonder by nm-if they have not been 
mys&ed Iong before-how presumably inteIligent, 
hardworkin& md experienced ofbcids-both civilian 
and military-failed to dchs systematically and 
thoroughly questions whose answers so dseply a f E d  

the lives of orrr citizens and the w e k  of our nation. 
Simply put, rmch an orderly, rational. approach was 
pmluded by the "cmwding at'' which resulted h m  
the fact that Vietnam was but one of a muItitude of 
problems we mhnted (277) 



It is immble  to read In &tmpzct without dqmix Not ody a 
b k  of little substance or h q  it is a book that faithfully 
selfd&mcts. Consider M c N m ' s  claim that by adhering to his 
"stan* of intehgenoe, education, and experierm" (IT, he drew 
up a ltst of people for his Pentagon staff. Next, proudly naming the 
folks from the Eastern Mabkhment he says he d e d  for 
recommendations, he reports that for "each name they and others 
recommended, I set up a thee-by-five card and entered on it all the 
Man I a d d  learn a h t  the individual" (17 ). Iie idmms that 
after 'hum- m h e c k d '  (17), he chose those he would 
htmiew, after which he decided whom to m m m d  to 
president-el~~ Kennedy McNamara concludes this odd pmqjmph 
(dmbing w h a t - v i ~ m  &vernment-in-action?) with "President 
Kennedy did not arm d m  a me one of my nominations" (17). 
McNamam presses on: 

Out of this process emerged the most OU-ding group 
ever to serve in a cabinet &prtment It included, 
among many others, five men who subsequently 
achieved dinet  status of their own. (17) 

Yet haw tu sqm t32iS seIfc0- desmiption of m 
assembling of talent with such later statements as this one: 

But we never d l y  debated what US. h m  would 
ultimately be ~~ what our chances of suocess 
w d d  he, or what the politid, militzq finmcial, and 
hwnan CC&B would be if we provided it. Indeed, these 
basic questions went unexamhed (107) 

I quote amply from Tn &-t to sug8est what struck me as the 
principal drive of McN-'s book-a public plea-bargain@ for 
not speaking a&ma what the h e r  fkaetxy now cod- he 
knew early on to be a futile and immoral war: By his own W o n  
in his mernoiq the Secretary notes that, as early as l%S, he thought 
the war i m m b l e  to win, and that by 1966, he had told repmtm 
(off the r e d )  +that massive bombing would not force North 
Vietnam to end the war By 1 %7, he bbeved the US. would suffer a 
major national disaster if it did not withdraw from Swtheast Asia 
Nonetheless, in public, McNamara said n o w  tn stop a war that 
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was to continue mother bloody seven years. In short, as Anthony 
~ ~ i n a r e c e n t N ~  Y d  fim-"It5insilence, 
without aaoountabili~ that democratic gcwernmmts make their 
cruelest mistakd (17). 

M c N m  casts his silence as allegiance to Lyndon Johmq 
which is w b  says he, he did not publicly oppose the war. He makes, 
too,thefeeblecWthatasthe&pmhtaryd&re"[his] 
voice waulddt hme made any differend (Alter 52). Max kankel 
rightlyinsbrucethat 

Unelected officials should not steal their President's 
mandate to pwsue an independent cwrse. But a 
thousand dead Americans a month mate their own 
constituency. Even military Wpline admits a hrgher 
duty than hierarchical Iqal ty  when p e r  is badly used 
and puts Eves at risk (I) 

If he faded as a war archi- then M c N m  fails, too7 as a rardy 
penitent-an argument Ronald Steel makes in "Blind Contritionn in 
The New &public: 

W d  it b e  made a difference if McNamara had 
pubIicly turned against the war? One m o t  be sure It 
might or might not have ended the war sooner. But it 
would have vindicated t h e  who pmtestd against or 
refused to &ht a war thgr cmsided immoral, and it 
might have saved the L v a  of some o f t h e  who went to 
Vietnam they believed that their country 
wanted to send them there for &d mmn. In any case, 
the cerfahty of maiking a difference is not the issue. Wk 
often emtot be me of the result of our actions when we 
undertake them. We either do something because we 
think it is r$$ht, or we chaose not rlo it. McNamata 
honored what he bezfwed to be his duty to Johnson 
abwe what marry others, but apparently not he, would 
consider his duty to his m t r y  He can live with that, 
but he should not expect ow applause. (37) 



In one of his def- McNamara c h  that government lacked 
e x p t s  to m d t  about Southeast Asia became of the 
M~~ of the 1950s. In fad, many experts were driven from 
mmment  for theit less tkan cheery views d the future of CChiang 
Kai-shek "But: as S&el points wt, %they had not moved to Mars. 
There were telephones then They were eager to eallr SO myone who 
would htm" (34). McNamara reports in his rn book that as earIy 
as 1964, Maxwell Taylor had cabled from SGagon that poitical 
stability was not in slght, a view that a Special National Intewnce 
Estimate echoed: 

These two mxmmmts should have led us to rethink 
our basic obj-e and the likelihd of ever achieving 
it Wk did not do so, in lar& part because no one was 
Wiulng to discus getting out. (154) 

The folly of & p e a  upon a military solution in Vietnam was 
again echoed in 1964 when General Westmo~Iand himself &led 
that: 

unless there are d l e  of a WIy & e v e  
government in South Vie- in the immediate o£h@ 
then no amount of offensive action by the US. either in 
or outside Swth Vietnam has any chance by itself of 
reversing the cieteriomtien now underway (159) 

Even George knnafi, the arch im of ~ i ~ ~ ,  the s-c 
palicy that hctored so hugely in the presidential mrnmitment to 
South Vietnam's defense, argued kfure the Senate on February 10, 
1966, 

that the Chinese had " d e e d  an e~armous reverse in 
Indonesia,. . . one of gre& si@mce, and one that d m  
rather conhe my -tic hopes they may have far 
expansion of their authority" This event m y  reduced 
America's stakes in Vietnam. He  asserted that fwa 
dominoes now existed, and thgr seemed much less 
likely to faU. (2 14-15] 

But having just reported Kmmn's 1x6 public argument @ahst 
highgeared involvement in Southeast Mi McNztma-a wri- 
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' L l h t d ~  point failed t~ catch clur attentian and thus influence our 
actions" (215). Filled as it is with such statements followed by 
~ ~ e r s  and announcements of neglect and unholy c ~ ~ o n ,  it 
becomes clear that In &mct provides few answers, "Zooking 
back at the reme the b t m y  writes, 

it is clear our analysis was nowhere near adequate- We 
failed to ask the five most basic questions Was it true 
that the hll of South Vietnam would trigger the fall of all 
Southeast Asia? Would that constitute a grave threat to 
the West's sanity? What kind of war--commtional or 
gwdla-might develop? Could we win I t  with US. 
troops fifitir~g d w d e  the South Vietnamese? Should 
we not know the answers to all these questions before 
deciding whether to commit trmps? 

It seems beyond understmdmg incredible, that we 
did not force ourselves to confront such issues headan. 
(39) 

But when you have faced just a few pa@ earlier a remark such as, 
'The objdve d the Defense Department was clear to me h m  the 
start: to defend the natian at minimal risk and minimal cost, and, 
whenever we got into combat, with minimal loss of life (25): you 
understand perfom that you are in the presence of a book whose 
prirlcipd d u e  a New Y d  Times editorial astutely casts as a way 

to remind us never to forget that these were men who in 
the fuIl hubristic glow of heir power would not k n  to 
logical warning or ethid appeal. When senior m c  
talked sense to Mr. Johnson and Mr McNamam, they 
were ignored or dismissad fmm govanment When 
young people in the ranks h @ t  that rn- they 
were court-mutkded. When yo@ people in the streets 

shouted it, they were hounded from the cornby (24) 

The editorial also reminds tls that fo r  his role in the war, McNamm 
&t "a sineam at the I W d  Bank and summers at the Vin~ard" 
(24). Mr. McNamara now says that "hc weeps easily and has m n g  
feelings when he visits the Vietnam Memorial" (24), but it is 
impomible not to note, as Frank Rich does, that, at present, 



McNmam has "nearly twice as many copies of his b k  in pm 
there are names on the wall in Washingtun'711). Further; in his 
mew of in Wmqect, Rich c h -  McNamara as only the 
"Second-Best Killer of the Week" 

If I had to choose a favorite Mer of the week, give me 
the teen-% @l who bludgeoned her mother with a 
leadaystal d e s t i c k  holder and got turned away from 
Z I d  Not the man who mastered numbercrunching 
at the H m a r d  Business School and later took his charts 
to Washington, w h e ~  he ussd them to prolong a war 
whose b d y  count totaled 58,000 American and some 3 
million Vietnamese lives. (11) 

U& Mr McNamam, Gina Grant, Rich points out, 

did face a judge and was punished for a crime tluq like 
the Vietnam Waz; znay have been committed in 
theoretical sel€def-. Nor is Ms. G m t  telling her story 
in print in a bid for money and sympathy--a making 
the rounds of media ='If-promotion--as Mr McNarnara 
is. (11 emphasis added) 

Thou& @bing in its choice of mne d example, Rich's reaction 
to In & t m p x t  is not exceptional in its spIeen or fury In an 
htduction ta a Harpm's  essay on the Oklahoma Ciw bombing 
Lewis hpham compares Robert McNamara to Timothy McVei& 
in that both employed bombing as a means of rhetoric. Because 
M c N m  published his mIlections of the Vietnam War the 
same week that the Alfred E M d  Federal Btlilding was bombed, 
the former Secretary of Defense kept showing up on the screen 
between reports ofm,sualties from OkEahoma City "rhe price 

repeated itselc Lapham writes, "often en& to bring to mind a 
compariwn between the two would-be saviors of Western 
Civikmtion, the one in shackles, the othm hquently in tears, who 
bath camtrued heavy explosives as fq$m of speechn (29). 

'Ibm Vallely, who direcrs Indochina prt@mm at the Institute for 
International Development at Hamad, was a member of a faculty 
pmel to d i s c l t ~ q  with McNamara his oonfessional memoir. Vallely, 
who =wed as a 19-year-old radio operator for his infamy cornparry 
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near Dmang, mid that he could make night into day by dhg in 
B-52 bombers, Huey helicopter gumhips, or naval bombardment 
IIe could dl anybody he wanted, he mid, but, as r e p o d  by Fox 
B u e e l d  of T h  New Y d  Tim, Vallely added, "'I couldn't call 
anybody to tell them we were wrong" (16). 

For Md- to now admit that he h e w  that Vietnam was 
mwinmbIe is h d y  the antidote this nation neds as it still gropes 
for closure from America's longest war. F'urther; as Peter Braestrup 
mentions a h t  In f i t m p x t  in The Washi@tm h t :  

V i w  veterans will h d  few rdenmces to the 
devotion and competence of the men McNzimam and 
LW sent into distant Me; they lQeIy remain &&isti- 
in McNmara7s memoir; as they did in his memos during 
his daJrs as defense secretary. ((10) 

It  is b e  that McNmara seems spottily aware of other people's 
risks or losses. For instanceJ in his memoir; McNamam 
e n t h s h t i d y  mtecounts the story that when Alabama Governor 
George Wallace Ad state pmtaxion for the partidpants in the 
march from Selma to Montgomery, he, McNamara, convinced LW 
to federalize the Alabama National Guard. The night following the 
march, McNamaraatrived home from the P e n w n  to discover that 
his own daughter had joined Dr: Kiryl and his supporten in the 10% 
walk McNamara immediately dialed LEI to say: 

"Mr. President, I know how you agonized wey the 
decision to federalize the Alabama Guard, But hmwg 
how much ym love Margy, I am sure you will  re&^ 
ROW you were right+ She was one of the marchers!" (1 78) 

McNamara ~ I l s  the story then moves on to other subjects, never so 
much as noting the d o n s  of pat-ents who were him to 
repeat his actioethat is, to protect their cMdm from 
unn-harm. 

In another i e t i v e  anecdote, McNamara drops in a jxmgmph 
recounting his dernomtmtim far Errnice S hriver of how to operate a 
~~ pen-like tear gas dispenser kept for security mwns in his 
government c a ~  He mana&s to release tear &IS into the rear 
compartment of the c h a u f f d  limousine and incapacitate 



-dent kmedy'ss&m This wentocaured fobwh@ am* of 
the Kennedy M y  to d e w  plans for the slain p-&dent1s @we site. 
What was McNamana thinkhg at the time-and why does he telI the 
storynw?Doeshewantus~knowhewaspartoftheKenndy 
inner d e ?  Thmughout his memoir; the Secretary is ddi&nt in 
letting us know all the important and swell people he met. 

Then on page 333-in a book of a text body of 335-Mr. 
McNamara gets to what a reader might have expected to h e  been 
the s@e mast important matter of his book "In the end, we must 
confmnt the fate of t h m  A m r i m  who served in Vietnam and 
never m e d n  But in the pathetic and painful pattern of In 
Re-t, the Semetary continues what may be best described as 
an artless dadge. "Does the mwkdorn of our intewention n d f y  
their effort and loss? I think nor  he sayls. "They did not make the 
decisions." After which announcement M c N a m m  feeLq free to 
pronounce: 

They answered their natiods call to senrice. They went 
in harm's way in its behalf. And they &we their lives for 
their m t r y  and its ideals. That our effort in Vietnam 
proved unwise does not make their d c e  any less 
noble. (333) 

That "ax" effort proved unwise doesn't make arty soldids 
d c e  in Vietnam ignoble, but it certainly works to make such 
sacrifice stupid and inessmtial. Nonetheless, undaunted, and having 
amred trs of the nobiTity of the more than cight million mostly 
c o ~ p t e d  US. partjcipants in the Vietnam Waq the former 
Secretary of W m s e  brings us (after 300 pages) to hes h&s 
"reminded of" from Rudyard Kipling 

I d d n ' t  finish my reading of the p r n ,  for J was busy processing 
the fact that Robert Stran& McNarnam h a d m  oelebratea, in rosy 
health, his 79th yeaz I was -pied, too, with the last included 
photc+uf many, a m t s y  of the author-in In R e m w t .  The 
photo I mean is one of the man himself, atop a mountah with a pal. 
' W e  wriw this marruscrim" McNamara k g n s  his caption of 
the photo, 

I tmk time off for a winter climb of Homestake Peak 
(13,200 feet) on the Continental Divide in Colorado. 
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The peak is approached from a system of huts, the first 
two of which I built, in memory of Ma& for public use 
on national b r a t  land My companion on the climb was 
Dr Ben Eisemaq the former vim-an of the 
American College of Surgeons. At the time, we were 
both in our late seventies. We hope to continue skiing 
and climbing until the day we die! (unnumbered pa& 
facing 207) 

No reason to read a Kipling poem when you have the photograph 
of the septuagenarian M c N m  manfully atop a Colorado peak I 
headed for a library to find some almanac that w d d  provide the 
average age of the American Vi- War d d  I found no such 
reference, thou& I did find an alphabetical list of American 
wsualties, complete with rank, branch of m d  service, date d 
buth, date of d w  and home state, I took a sampling of 26 
namq the names fdhg at the beginning of each letter of the 
alphakt Of the 26 selected soldiers, the oldest was 35, the 
yam#!& 20. The mem& age- of the 26 dead was 23.7 years. 
Ei&tteen US. states were represented, dl four services, as well as 
officer, noncmm&ined officer, and enEisted ranks. 

During M c N m 7 s  seven-year termre in dice, 16,000 Americans 
died; after he left offi- @@ u p m  than twice that 
m k r  perished How m a y  of the d d  ~ , 0 0 1 3  had ever skied or 
climbed a mountain in CoIOfado is umemrded 

Ronald Steel p h k q  out in his New &xu& essay that 
Mdmm's pedestrian book E& us little "about the Vietnam War 
that we did not already know, and Iittle about the inner life, if any, of 
the manipulative mmatm who impmbably pescmts himself as thc 
sorrolwful victim and unsung hemm (34). In &mqixct d w  though, 
StceI dw points out, inadvertently reveal a &eat deal about the 
selfantained h e m m i t i c  machine in which McNamara met al l  his 
im-t friends and in which he & so su-fully 

~ t h e ~ e I w a s ~ l n & ~ t , I w r o t e t o a n o t d  
ken4 .Alfred km, who had k n  a Distinguished Visiting Pmfesor 
at the United States Air Force A d e m y  in 1979 when I was an Air 
Force captain and a W-ycar En&& instructor: A IrJbr1d War I1 vet, 
AI's now 71. "You and I haw talked abut this befo* he wmte back 
Then: 



Vietnam poisoned us McNamads qu& for blut ion  
won't erase the 58,000 names on The Wall and wilE only 
disharten or hdurhk even more those whose wounds 
d-ed their l ive in ways more cruel than death In 
many ways, Vietnam may have p o ~ d  this mtq 
pmanently The cynicism w a r d  &mmment, the 
mmmption helecrsdoffi~wiEl m e  d y  their own 
htaatsor those of the highest biddq the use of Vietnam 
in the most callous an$ ummepble way by people 
rurvlingfmoffi~theseandmoreoontinueto&ethe 
dead and sepam~ the li- 

"And~ust wait,- A1 hished, "both Phil Gramm and Bill Chiton will 
argue that McNamara h a s j d d  thenf 

I called AL "Maybe McNamarra I said, as a oolleague had 
suggeste4"asadmarrwh~justd0e~n'tImowh~tofeelsadMay~ 
that's what it isn 

" M c N m ' s  psyche Mt high on my list of prioritiqn A1 said, then 
said he d M t  talk mure about McNamara And no wo* for 
"there is sornet.hit@ me Mickey Kaus writes, 

with a culture in which a McNgmarrd is W for his 
[h conhhg1 while George M h  and Gene 
M c C a d y  who opposed M c N m ' s  mistah, me 
regadd as nobodies. (6) 

May it t>e imm&ive for US. leaders to be reminded of "the WWUI 
stupidity and obdurate de1usions with which the war was - t d n  

(34), somethug Theodore Draper m@ed about Vietnam &en 
years a@. And may US. leaders 6e reminded, too, that in addition to 
our losses--2CK),000 wounded, 58,000 dead--the V i m =  
suffered up to two million wounded and three million dead And this: 
althmgh Vietnam was America's longest w q  the war was for 
Vie- in its Ion@ history, its shortest- 0 
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